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Graduating

Spring has Sprung! womenfeast
for
future
on hope
the

Carrie Weldon
Staffßeporter
The Patricia Wismer Women's
Center hosted the seventh annual
HerlStory Breakfast for senioi
women yesterdaymorning.
Over 150 faculty, staff and students flooded the Campion Ballroomincelebration ofthe graduating womenofSeattle University.
The Her!Story breakfast tradition started 10 years ago to honor
the work of the women on SU's
campus. Mary Romer-Clinc,
founder of the HerlStory program
at SU,startedit torefocus the diversity of womenand their contributions to our campus. It has continued throughout the years and became an annual event seven years
ago.
All graduating women were invited to attend the breakfast, and
many offices on campus sponsor

each student.This year's breakfast
attractedover 150 seniors.
The event washosted by 46 difBen

Stangland /

photocoordinator

ttudents enjoyedthe earlyspring sunshine andbeautiful scenery this weekbyrelaxing orstudyingon theUnion Green.Groundskeepers workhard
"very day to maintain the largehorticultural exhibits that dot the SU campus.SeeFeatures page8.

See Breakfast on page 3

Marianas fiesta successful despite glitches
[Performance delays, long waitsforfood didn't deter audience
Aubrey Scheopner

StaffReporter

year.
"We wanted toprove that weare
as competitive asother clubs," said
fiesta chairmanLorrie Reyes.
One hundred complementary
tickets were given out to SU students in an attempt to drawmore of
the campus community to the fi-

with leavesmade of flowinggreen
tissuepaper thatlightly brushedthe
top of guests' heads.
Rows of chairs awaited guests
insteadof tables. Family members

of club participants arrived and
staked outseats near wheretheperformances and dances took place.
Threebooths inthe back offered
complementary native food items

andinformation about theMariana
Island (Tao Tao Tano) Club. The
names of the different villages and

Seattle University's Tao Tao
See Fiesta on page 2
TanoClub presentedits 7th annual
fiesta by transforming Campion
Ballroom into aMarianaIsland
style village Saturday.
The fiestacelebrated the culture esta.
of the Mariana Islands withnative
Ticket prices were lowered as
dances, food, stories, songs and a well to boost sales and encourage
fashion show.
S.U. students to attend the celebraLast year, the club joined with tion. Though the event was not a
the University of Washington's sell-out, the event organizers said
Mariana IslandClub to create and that the fiesta wasa success, draworganizethe fiesta, butdecided to ing a largecommunity ofMariana
tackle the project on their ownthis Island natives and many SU students.
From beginning toendtherewas
plenty to see, hear and enjoy.
Two tables with native statues,
instruments, stickers and informational brochures about Guam and
pages 2-5
the other Mariana Islands greeted
Opinion
pages 6-7
the long line of guests patiently
\&E
pages 10-11
waiting for the doors to open.
Sports
pages 12-14
The doors opened at 5:30 p.m.
pagels
-lassifieds
but the festivities didn't officially
page 16
beginuntilan hourandahalf later.
A club band played softly as
fake a tourofSU gardens.See
guests were greeted withnecklaces
Ben Stanglanu /
coordinator
Features,pages8-9
and led through a hallway decoratedwithtwinklinglightsand trees At theMariana Club'sfestival last Saturday, adults andchildren joinedtogether toperformanative dance.
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Fiesta: food, stories, fashion and dancing are all part of thefun
From page 1
the food items being servedlined
the walls along with decorative
flowers.
The Champinos, a local
Chamorro band, entertained until
the festivities began.
Club performers started the fiesta with a dance celebrating the
unity between the people of the
MarianaIslands.
Lito Argallon andMathew Paco

the group,rangingin age from four was told and Tao Tao Tano Club
tosix,drewhollersand laughs from performers danced toanative song
the audience as they desperately explaining the legend.
tried tokeepin timewiththemusic
The club band Singko Na Lahi
andremember their dance moves. VanUnu NaPalaoi an (Five Guys
A catering service in Tacoma, and One Girl) madeits debut perwhich is the only catering service formance. This band also played
from Guam in the area, prepared while the food was being served.
the food.
The fiesta also contained conThere was long wait for the na- temporarysongs andperformances
tivefoodand many audience mem- as well,including dances to "The
bers grewimpatient. Someleft af- Boy is Mine" by Brandy and
ter thefeastbut thosethatremained Monica,and "NoScrubs,"by TLC.
These performances were some
agreed that it was worth the long
of the audience favorites of the
night. The fashion show, which
showcased the native clothing of
the past and present,including"urban wear," or gangster clothing,
delighted allmembers of the audience,both young andold.
The formal performances of the
eveningclosed with the cha-cha,
and chairs were moved to make
BEN STANQLANO / PHOTO COORDINATOR
roomfor thedance floorwhereaDJ
provided the music.
Tao Tao Tano Club members performed Sirenna, a nativelegend.
"We tried something different
this year," said Reyes after the fi- decorations as good as they were to the clean up effort, however,
esta. "Iworked really hardat orgalastyear."
whichhad to be completed before
Reyes was not looking forward the nextmorning.
nizing the event and making the

Ben

Stangland / photo

coordinator

The evening's entertainmentincludednativedances as wellas a variety

offood andlive music.
then presentedahumorous demonstration of the proper way to eat
your food while sitting in chairs
without spillingor sitting onsomeone else'splate. Technical difficultiescreatednumerous gaps between
the performances.
The evening went smoothly,
however,as Argallon'simpromptu
speeches kept the audience entertained.
The Northwest Pacific Island
Performers dazzled the audience
withtheir presentation. The young
performers dancedandsangnative
songs. The youngest members of

wait.

"Thefood wassogood andthere
was so much of it," remarkedone
student.
Door prizes were given after the
meal and in between each performance after the feast.
Fifty dollars cash was awarded
to the person with thebestMariana
Island joke.Only one person from
each of the four sections in the
audience couldpresentajoke,howBen Stangland / photo coordinator
ever. The winner was determined
by audience applause.
'
Thelegendof Sirrena, the young Tao TaoTanoClub members traditional clothingincludedbrightly colored shirts, grass skirtsandnecklackes
"
girl who turned into a mermaid, madefrom shells.During other performances, themembers woremodern "urban wear.

ASSU elections draw nearly a dozen candidates
Both novices and veterans thrown their hat into student politics
Sara Christensen
Story Editor
Elections for ASSU executive
positions willbeheld Tuesday.The
threepositions students willbe votingonare president, vicepresident
of finance and vice president of
student affairs.
Ken Johnson,AmyFowler,Frank
Soand JasonOliverareintherunning for ASSUpresident.
Johnson,ajunior and oneof this

year's ASSU at-large representa- for three years.
tives, considers ASSU an advo"Ihave complained aboutitbecacy organization with enormous ing too 'clique-ish' and not reprepotential.
sentative of the students,"Fowler
"Ihope toleadthe ASSUinto an said.
era where our student government
"Idecided itwas time forme to
will focus on students needs and take actions and the best way to
the needs of our larger universal make achange is to beinvolved."
So, also a junior, is this year's
family," Johnson said.
"Radicaladvocacyisatmycore." ASSUexecutive vicepresidentHe
Fowler, a junior, has no prior feels that, after being involved in
involvement with ASSU, but has ASSUfor two years,hehas gained
been watching it from the outside insight into the concerns of clubs

and constituencies.
"I'm hoping to involved more
studentsand bringspirit toourgrow-

ingcampus," So said. "I feel ener-

See Elections on page 41

CORRECTION:
Magdalen Hsu-Li will be doing a concert which is cosponsored by the Office of Minority Student Affairs.
Wismer Women'sCenterheadVictoriaKillis onthepanel
offourfeminist forumparticipants during celebrationsfor
HerlStory month.
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Breakfast: keynote speaker offers seniors advice on life after school
From page1
ferent organizations on campus,

including Campus Ministry, the
Writing Center, the International

Student Center and the School of
Law.
Thebreakfaststartedat 7:30 a.m.
with foodprovidedbyBon Appetit
and the Fare Start Program. The
program began a half hour later
withan introduction givenby University President Father Stephen
Sundborg,SJ.
"This (breakfast) isachance for
a little fun and freedom before the
rush of graduation," Father
Sundborgsaid.
With only two months leftuntil
graduation, seniors arenow beginningtheir transition intoanewphase
oflife.
Keynote speakerCheryl Sesnon
presentedher hopes and wishes for
theattendees during this process.
Sesnon,executivedirector ofthe
Fare Start Program, spoke of the

hardship ofgoingthrough the tranhavechangedpeople'slivesby whal
sitionherself. She talkedofherlife
I
do."
growingup andof learning to live
Sesnonconcludedby wishingthe
graduating students well on theii
with the combination ofalittlebad
ownjourneys.The students,fortheii
luck and afew bad choices.
Still,Sesnon said she feels that
part, seemed to take theexperience
theroughpatcheshavebeenironed
to heart, finding the program to be
out and she belongs where she is.
a goodexperience.
'Today, Itruly love my life,"
Senior Nikki Fleming attended
Sesnon said.
the HerlStory program, andcame
Theprocess was noteasyfor her,
away with anew senseof purpose
inher plans for after graduation.
through
learning
but
hardworkand
the virtue of strength through hu"Itwaswonderful tobeinaroom
mility, compassion and authenticfull of women who possessed so
ity, she loves waking up in the
much energy,"Fleming said."The
morning.
speaker confirmed for me where I
Sesnondirects theFareStartProam goingon myjourney andof my
gram, which is designed to get
commitment to service."
homeless offthe streetsandtrained
Staffmember MarybethSaunders
in the food industry.
closed with an inspirational song
People who want to get off the
where all of the seniors formed a
streetsentera16-week training sescircle and were surroundedby faculty and staff members.
sion that includes training in the
classroom,learning mathand EnTheir voices slowly filtered
Ben Stangland /
coordinator
glishskills,andinthekitchen.They
through the air as they sang the
not only learn how to cook and Speakers at yesterday's 7th annual HerlStory breakfast addressed words:
perform basiccalculation skills,but graduatingfemale students.
/ will notfall asleep
greetmy calling
I
alsohow to communicate and be over2000meals aday whichmade
With a heart that's full, strong,
by thehomeless.
part of a community again.
openandclear.
you
By the endof the 16- week pro"When
arehomeless thereis
The HerlStory Breakfast is part
a disconnection to community," cess, almost all program partici- of a month-long celebration comSesnonsaid."We try toget themre- pants find employment.
memorating the accomplishments
"Inow live knowing that Imake of women in all walks of life and
connected with the community."
TheFareStartprogramgives out a difference," Sesnon said, "ThatI lines of work.
photo

Panel exposes
corruption in
E1 Salvador
FORD CLARY
StaffReporter
Members of CISPES (Committee in Solidarity with the
People of El Salvador), a national organization fighting for
democracy inElSalvador,delivered a presentation at Seattle
University on the recent elections there.
Thecorruption involvedin the
1999 El Salvadoranpresidential
election was the topic of a presentation given at Seattle Universityby four activists from the
group CISPES Tuesdaynight.
The group told stories of voting abuses and labor disorganization. Violations ofcivil rights
likethesehavemarked therecent
history of ElSalvador.
Theyalsodisplayed slidesand
pictures andraised $254 indonations.
The presentation centered on
CISPES's involvement inbacking aleftist ElSalvadoran political party known as FMLN
(FarabundoMarti National Lib-

voters to win their support.
This gave their party a sizable

advantage because there is no
public transportationinElSalvador.
This violation of the rules
wouldpreventsomecitizensfrom
beingable tocast their vote.Some
voters would have had to walk
over 18 miles in order to cast
ballots.

SU's Edward Salazar, the assistant tothe multicultural project
director in the School of Theology and Ministry, also wenttoEl
Salvador last month to observe
the elections.
Salazar called the voting a
"cumbersome process."
Thepanelists also alleged that
bribery, as well as individuals
casting more thanone vote, took
place on a small scale.
Their next topic the CISPES
representatives discussedwasthe
poor state of labor unions in El
Salvador andthe group'scurrent
focus on laborreform.
Thepanelgave the example of
asweatshop where sexual favors
Front).
are required to gain privileges
Their supportincluded having suchas time off oran extrabathconferences with the leaders of room break.
the party and observing voting
Thiswasjustoneofmanyprobbooths to makesure thatallelec- lems they noted with the labor
tionrules were followed.
situation.
According to the panel, howThepanelists were from adelever, the rules were often bro- egationof34Seattle-area people
ken.
who belongtoCISPES and made
In the most striking example, the 10-day trip to El Salvador
panelistHeather Day toldof the earlier this year.
circumvention ofrulesby Arena,
Coalition forGlobal Concern,
ruling party inEl Salvador. MEChA and Campus Ministry
Day said that the Arena party sponsoredthe event, which drew
ye transportation andlunch to
13 people.

*ation
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Monday, April 19, 1999
3:30 to 5:30 P.M., Casey Commons
To celebrate Shakespeare's birthday, professors and students
will read and sing medieval poems in the original languages
(texts and translations will be provided) as well as some of
Shakespeare's poetry and verse. Come and enjoy the sounds,
themes, and images of the Middle Ages. We will listen to a
rich variety of languages, including:

Old English Medieval Japanese
Old Norse Medieval Latin
Eighth-Century Chinese Middle English
Eighth-Century Sanscrit Early Modem English
Medieval Castilian
Refreshments will be provided.
Funded by Motteo Ricci College and the College Retations Committee.
For more information, call Dr. Maria Ballon-Fernandez (English Dept. 296-2684)
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Elections: four students
runfor ASSUpresident

News Briefs

Shin, a freshman, sees elected

From pave

officers as instruments to beused
gized to lead our student body. I by thoseheor she isrepresenting.
"Ibelieve in honesty, which I
believe in new ideas, enthusiasm
and in working to address next have learned through life's experience,both good and bad," Shin
year'simportantagendas."
Oliver,a senior,is currently the said."Ialsobelievethatthe growth
presidentofAssociated Studentsof of a person comes from stepping
African Descent and involved in out of your comfort zone and takmany other activities on campus.
ing achance."
Rivieccio, a sophomore, has
"Mygoals wouldbe tohelp take
this campus to a higher level of worked withASSUonprojectsfor
education,awareness,activity level the Residence HallAssociation.
"Iam hard-working,motivated
and spirit," Oliver said. "Itistime
to make this university a home to and wanttoserveyouto thebestof
every single student, faculty and my ability," Rivieccio said. "Not
only willfunds of the ASSUbein
staffmember."
There are three candidates run- responsible hands, but ones that
ning for vice president of student are committed to serving whatthe
affairs: Holly Miller, Isaac students want andneed."
Koski, a junior, said that his
MendozaandSusan Peacey.
Miller,ajunior,hopestoincrease work with Congress for Congress
the SU campus community by has givenhimthenecessary expeimplementingmore on-campusac- rience for the vice president of
tivities.
finance position.
"Students should not have to go
"Ihelpedcoordinatea budgetof
UW to do research or to high over one million dollars," Koski
schools for SU-sponsored shows," said. "Ihave been to Olympia to
Miller said. "I am committed to lobby for anincrease offunds for
serving the interests andneeds of SU. This is amark of my dedicaindividualsand students organiza- tion."
Alvarez,asophomore,feels that
tions with integrity, charisma and
skillshehaslearnedwhile serving
purpose."
In his two years at SU,Mendoza on ASSUcouncil will helphimin
has worked with several campus the upcoming year.
clubs,includingMEChA,AHANA
"Ihaveformed contacts through
myinvolvementoncampus andin
Council and CampusMinistry.
"Thereare manyissues thatI
feel other student governmentandorASSUneeds toaddress; issues like ganizations around the country,"
Ethnic Studies, better support for Alvarezsaid."Iwantto work with
students of color, support for stu- students and help them achieve
dentorganizationsandtheir events," their goals here atSeattle UniverMendoza said. "I feel that I
can sity.Myfocuson nextyear'scounbring some valuable insights con- cil willnot onlybeassociatedwith
cerningstudents organizationsand clubs,but representing the rest of
the student population."
studentaffairs."
Peacey,ajunior,feels thatbeing
CandidatesforallASSUexecuvicepresidentofstudentaffairs will tive positions will participate ina
provide her withanopportunity to forum at 6 p.m.Monday,April 19
in the Bellarmine Hall Lobby.All
make a difference.
"I hope to tackle some of the students areinvited to attend.
The election process for next
bigger issuessuch as addingethnic
student programs, changing our year's ASSU representatives bemascot and having more activities
gins withaninformational meetTor commuter students," Peacey ing for potential candidates on
Monday, April 26 at 6 p.m. in
said.
Shin,
Rivieccio,
StudentUnionBuildingroom205.
Angela
Lisa
Peter Koski and Alex Alvarez are Campaigns for ASSUrepresentarunning for vice president of fi- tive begin April 28. Elections are
nance.
scheduledfor Wednesday,May4.

»

FORUMS ANDLECTURES
Prayer vigil for victims of
violenceinKosovo

UWMEChA chapters. Thereisa
suggested donation of $5, but no
one willbeturned away.
OFF-CAMPUS

People are invited for a halfhourofprayer,reflectionandcontemplative silence,in hopes for
peaceandjustice inKosovo.The
prayer meetings are being held
each Friday at 11:30 a.m. in the
Chapel ofSt. Ignatius.

Book review

combines thetalentsofhighschool
and college students.
The show is scheduled for 8
p.m. in the Garrigan Theater at
Seattle Prep.
FilmScreening

When Biology Became Destiny:
The Egyptian Theater will be
Women in Weimar andNazi Ger- showing a feature documentary
many analyzes the experiences of entitled A Place Called Chiapas:
womeninGermany andtheirresis- EightMonths insidethe Zapatista
tancebeforeand during theNazis' Uprising. The documentary is
Stamper Lecture
rise to power. A book review is scheduled torunApril 23-29. Call
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. today and 323-4978 for showtimes.
Stamper
The
ChairofCatholic there willbe ahome-cooked meal
Intellectual and Cultural Tradi- served beforehand for a $6.50 do- WOMEN'S CENTER
tions will sponsor a lecture by nation. The event is being hosted
HeriStory Scheduled Events
Father John Topel, SJ, entitled by Radical Women, at the New
"TheContribution of theCatho- Freeway Hall at 5018Rainier Av—
lic Tradition to the American enue S.Formore information,call
April 15 Filmmaker Amy
Dadichandjii shows anddiscusses
CommonGood."
722-6057.
The lecture is scheduled for
herdocumentaries set in Bombay
3:30 p.m. today in the Schafer
Theatre
during the time of the 1992-93
Auditorium. Refreshments will
Hindu-Muslimstrife.
be served following thelecture.
The Seattle Repertory Theatre
The showing is scheduled to
Formore information, call 296- hosts tio Radio Mambo, a politi- run from noon to 2 p.m. in the
-6133.
callychargedchicano theater group Schafer Auditorium in the
fromCalifornia whichwillperform Lemieux Library.
Political forum
in Seattle for the first time this
April 17 The center will host
season.Formore information,conWant to find out more about tactRebecca at 296-2268.
a workshop entitled "Exploring
lifeinCuba? OnThursday,April
theLeaderinYou."Lunch willbe
29, youth leaders fromCuba will
Music
provided,and there isa $6 regisspeak on the current state of the
trationfee. Formore information,
(Musicians
Cuban revolution. The event is
MUSE
United for contactVictoriaKillat 296-2144.
scheduled for 7 p.m. in Pigott Special Endeavors),apilot producApril 21— A filmentitled GueAuditorium.
tion company made up of alums
The eventis sponsored by the from Seattle Preparatory and Se- rillas in Our Midst, chronicling
El Centre de la Raza Student attleUniversity,willpresentitsfirst the Guerrilla Girls art activists,
Commission, SU department of show tonight.
willbeshownfrom3:30 to 4:30in
foreignlanguagesandtheSUand
Thisprofessional theatrical show Schafer Auditorium.

—

Website offers alternative to high
textbooks costs at SU bookstore
Christopher

Seattle University students tired
ofpayinghighprices for textbooks
and then receiving pennies on the
dollar whensellingthemback to the

NOWFOBHINt.II
T
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The Student Events and Activities^
Council
Scholarships available!
Student leadership opportunities!
Gain programming experience!

k

Interested?

Pick up an application at the CAC or any
residence hall front desk. Applications due to
SUB 207 on April 30th, 1999.
For mora Information, plaaaa contaot Malanla Roaaltar

Wilson

Managing Editor

at «6035

bookstoremayhaveanalternative. eral ideas were passed aroundbut
SU Link, a project created by SU neveractedon. ThenLongdecided
juniorCoryLong,encouragesstu"We decided to get something
dents to "link" up witheach other
by allowing them to list any text- going," Long said. "Fortunately
books they wish to sell.
the Internet provided us with a
Students accessing the website means toprovide this service. The
could presumably sell their text- rest is history."

We heard a lot of students complaining
abouthow they weren't gettingpaid
much when selling books back.
Cory Long, SU junior and creator of
the SU Link website
books for more than they could att
the bookstore, andconverselypurchasebooksfromother studentsfor
less. There is a $2 charge to listi
books for sale.
"Weheardalot ofstudents complaining about how they weren'tt
getting paid much when selling;
books back," Long said.
Long said that heandhis friends:
hadtalked aboutalternatives to the
campus-ownedbookstore,and sev-

The website has attracted a fair
amount of attention since it first
wentup onMarch3,receivingover
1,500hits in thepastmonth.
Not only a purveyor of books,

SU Link also offers weekly columns from juniors Mikael Meyer
andCarrieWeldon andsenior Tara
Riley.
Longalsoplanstoaddacompre-

See Textbooks on page 5
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New positions on
next week's ballot
«i
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Editor

Next week's elections for the

ASSU executive board will features some changes.

Following last quarter's ASSU
constitutational changes, two new
positions have been added to re-

place what was formerly the executive vice president position. Also,
the executive vicepresident of student activities hasbeeneliminated.
According to Frank So, ASSU
executive vicepresident,nextyear's
ASSU executives will likely receive less scholarship money than
amountsthat havebeen awardedin
the past.
The new positions, vice presidentof finance and vice president
of student affairs, essentially split
up the duties of theexecutive vice
president.
lot of thereason behind this
s we think that by dividing up
the duties people will work more
efficiently andwillbebetterable to
serve the students," said Jason
Madrano,ASSUpresident.
Thevicepresidentoffinance will
chair theappropriationscommittee
and the vice president of students
affairs willchair the clubs committee.Prior to this change, the executive vicepresidentheadedbothcommittees.
Theexecutive vice president of
student activities has been eliminatedbecause,beginningnextyear,

KA

the Student Events and Activities
Committee will be separate from
ASSU.
Thereare severalreasons for the
splitincludingmaking sure thatstudent government was an organization for student advocacy.
"Wewant to make surethatif the
activities organization did somethingpoor tasteit didn'treflect on
ASSU and visa versa," said Dave
Doran,ASSUexecutivevicepresident of student activities.
The proposed ASSUbudget for
nextyearincludes scholarships for
SEACmembers. Job descriptions
for these positions are under revision and will not be concreteuntil
the members are chosen.
"They're walking into this with
onlyan idea of what their job will
be," Doran said.
According to Doran, themembers will be able to tailor their jobs
after theyare chosen.Thepositions
for SEAC will not be elected; instead, the committeemembers will
be chosen by an application process.This process hasbeen implementedpartly to reduce confusion.
"We want to make sure that
people understood that we were
separatefrom ASSU," Doran said.
Applications forSEACare available at theCampus AssistanceCenter and are due April 30.
Doran thinks that SEAC and
ASSU can coexist peacefully.
"I don't foresee anymajor conflicts,"Doran said.

Textbooks: website draws 1,500 hits
From page 4
hensive classified advertising section for students.
Thesiteeven features an areafor
postingcomplaints aboutthebookstore and SUin general.
Inorder to avoid any conflict of
interest, Long elected to post the
website onanoutsideserver,rather
than usehis allotted space on the
SU server.
"We didn' t really want tocause a
ruckus, to avoid any future problems that could arise," Long said.
According to Long, he has received positivefeedback fromsome
professors at SU.
As of yet the bookstore doesn't
see the fledgling website as any
competition, mainly because the
bookstorehas access tomany more
resourcesthat its workerssay allow
it to provide better service to students.
According to bookstore employee Kathy Peary, students will
fare better by purchasing in the
bookstorebecause students canrest
assuredthatthetextbooks theypurchase are the correct ones.
"Many timestheinstructors don't
teach the sameclassesduring consecutive quarters, so there isn't a
demand for the textbook," Peary
said. "If a student bought such a
textbook, they'd haveto holdonto
itforawhile. Andthenthere might
be anewer version out."
Onedrawback to the serviceSU
Linkprovidesis thatit cannot verify
whether abook offered for sale on
its site will actually be usedin the
near future.
Students could potentially pay

Brooke

Kempner

/ photo manager

A student visits the SU Link website to see if their textbook islisted. SU
Link 'smissionis tooffer usedbooks atbetter prices thantheSUBookstore.

for abookandthenlearn that ithas sure if this might be the platform
beensupersededby an updatededi- that catapults him into theInternet
tion. The SU Link website cur- bigleagues.
rently hasno way to determine ifa
"If BillGates called,I
wouldn't
being
textbook
offered for saleis hangup with him,"Long said.
Long is happy providing a stuthe most current edition.
Gambling on future textbook dent-runalternative that might save
values could stretch already lim- students some time and stress. He
ited student finances. However, says thathe's havingfun providing
Long thinks it is worthwhile for the service,andhopesstudentsbenstudents to list books for sale and efit fromhis efforts.
see whathappens.
"When we began this venture,
"It's no harm to put your book our goal was to see if it could be
done," Long said.
out there," Long said.
now,
Long isdoing this parFor
"No profits, no tricks, justa site
tially for fun and partially to help that works for the students of Seout his fellow students. He's not attle University."

To qualify, a studentmust demonstrate:
Above-average
competencein
writing,reporting
and editing

-Ability to direct a
staffin the
publicationof The
Spectator

'Goodacademic
standing (23
cumulative GPA
or higher)

'Acquaintance
withthe Seattle
University
community

Applicants shouldsubmit: The application deadlineis Wednesday,
April 21, 1999
'A letter ofapplication
A completedresume,including three
references and GPA
A Smallportfolio ofprevious
journalistic writingand editing

■

Sendapplication packets to:

Nancy Gerou
Seattle University, c/o StudentDevelopment

900Broadway,Seattle, WA 98122
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EDITORIAL
More senior events need
to be planned
Our editor-in-chief remembers the smell of a senior barbecue on the
lawn near XavierResidence Hallher freshman year. Our featureseditor
Our business
still thinks of the seniorcruise as a type of "college prom."
'
managerlaughs asshe discussesthe business school s plans for the annual
senior celebration, wherestudents over theage of21areinvited for drinks
with their professors.
But amidst the nostalgia sharedby these andother seniors, thereis the
reality that not many senioractivities havebeen plannedorpublicizedthis
year. Few people know anything about plans for the senior cruise. There
wasmuch confusion over how to order graduation announcementsbecause themailing thatcamelooked likejunk mail tomanyrecipients. The
onlyretreat designated for seniors has limited space.
Spring Quarter is a time for most seniors to finish theirlast 15 college
credits,spend time with friends,apply for jobs.and graduate school and,
for many,enjoy their last months of beingstudents. This enjoyment is
oftenbrought about by eventsandactivitiesdirectedtoward givingseniors
an opportunity to reflect,bondanddiscuss the culmination of nearly two
decades of schooling.
Seniors have earned these opportunities;they deserve recognition for
their achievements and accomplishments. The fact that there are no
seniors on the ASSUexecutive council perhapsplays arolein the lackof
circulating information regarding these events. While current executive
officers work hard on other campus issues, they are not focused on
graduation-relatedevents because theyare notseniors. However,ASSU
does play an important rolein creating community, and planningevents
andactivities for seniors is a part of this responsibility.
Other organizations than ASSU also play a role in guiding seniors
through theirlast fewmonths of school. CampusMinistry organizes the
annual senior retreat. However, spots for this event, like many other
popular Campus Ministry retreats, are limited. Perhaps as Seattle
University's student populationincreases in number, retreats such as this
shouldbeoffered moreoften so that a greaternumber of peoplehave the
opportunity to attend.
At The Spectator, all graduating seniors are invited to writea senior
column,areflection upontheiryears incollegeto bepublishedinaspecial
commencement section.
Most importantly, seniorsdeserve the chance tobe recognizedfor their
years of hard work, study andcommitment.
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The SpectatorEditorial Board consists of Meghan Sweet, Christopher Wilson and Katie Ching. Signed commentaries and cartoons
reflect the opinions of the authorsand not necessarily those of The
Spectator, thatof Seattle Universityor its student body.
The Spectator welcomesletters to the editor. Letters should be no
more than300 words inlengthand must include signatures,addresses
and telephone numbers for verification during daytime hours. The
deadlineforletters isMonday at12 p.m.Allletters aresubject toediting,
andbecomeproperty of The Spectator. Send letters via campus mail
orthepostal serviceto: The Spectator, Seattle University,900Broadway, Seattle, WA 98122, or send e-mailto spectator@seattleu.edu.
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Searching,for
Nirvana

A look back onKurt Cobain's influence as a
musician on thefifth anniversary of his death
enough togo back out on the street,
Ibought the supplies for the banner.
After several tries Iended up
with a dreary strip of brown and
white paper about eight feet long
Hesaidhe'dnevermetCobain.but with some charcoal highlights.
listened
that he knew everyone attending What more shouldIsay? I
the reading wishedhim well
to Nirvana and Don McLean's
Iwas struck by how true that "American Pie:"
was. Here was a room full of
cried/when
"lean trememberifI
"
readabout his widowedbride. I
youngpeople,every one of whom I
hadheardNirvana's music,few (if remember Idid. But "Vincent,"
any)ofwhomhadmet Cobain,but which follows on my Best ofDon
Spectator Columnist
ostensiblyallof whomwishedhim McLean CD,is moredescriptive of
remember
as
a
childhearIcan
well.
Cobain: "This world was never
ing adults talk about where they
Cobain recovered and returned meant for someone beautiful as
were when they heard President to the states. April 8, 1994 Itook you." Kurt Cobain wasmorelike
Kennedy hadbeen shot. It wasn't the day off to preparefor a poetry Vincent Van Gogh than Buddy
untilI
became anadult thatIstarted reading and party Iwas having the Holly.
rememberingthings like that.
hung out at theMonliked to be crefollowingnight. I
That nightI
I
was atmy jobina print shop at ativewiththedecor at these events, key Pub with my friend John, who
thebottom of SmithTower whenI andplanned tomakeabanner with had also been deeply affected by
heardtheSpaceShuttle Challenger the Nirvana lyric "Imiss the com- Nirvana'smusic. Few people were
had exploded. Iwas in a bar in fort inbeing sad" (from "Frances
surprisedby Cobain's suicide,but
Portland when Iheard Princess Farmer Will Have Her Revenge we agreed that ifCobain had been
Diana had died in an automobile On Seattle").I
was walkingthrough able to last a few more years, he
University
remember the
accident.ButthedeathI
District to buy art would probably havebeen okay.
most vividly is Kurt Cobain's.
supplies when Isaw the Seattle
Thanagain,howcould weknow?
A few weeks before Cobain's Timesheadline: "Nirvana'sCobain We' yehadbad times, butneitherof
death he overdosed and went into a dead." Ibacked up, following the us is a rock, thank God. I went
comainRome. That night,whileit woman carrying the paper, think- alone to the memorial service at
was unknown whether he would ing and hoping Ihad misread the
Seattle Center that Sunday. Isay
live, Iattended a reading at the headline. Ihadn't.
alone, but there were thousands of
Elliott Bay Book Company.
Iwas at the corner of45thStreet Nirvanafans there. It was amazing
DouglasCouplandread fromAf- NE and University Way when I seeingpeoplefrom allwalksof life,
ter God. The reading room was learned Kurt Cobain had died. I corporate geekslike myself, teenpacked and people were standing bought myself a newspaper and agegirls withheavyeyeliner,longwatching fromthe cafe. Iasked the walked home, wearing my sun- haired boys withguitar cases,each
friend Iwaswith whetherhethought glasses so as not to be seenon the mourningsomeone whohadat least
Coupland wouldhaveamoment of street with tears in my eyes. At occasionally spokenforallofus.A
silence for Cobain. We decided it homeI
turned onIn Uteroand wept tapedmessagefromCourtneyLove
wouldmake sense. Couplandis in while reading the suicide story.
wasplayed. She readpieces of the
some ways the defining writer for
My thoughts were probably no suicide note, in whichCobain dethe generation stuck with thelabel different than thousands of other scribedhimself as"alittle sensitive
thatis alsothe title ofhis first book, peoples': Why did this happen? unappreciated Pisces Jesus man."
Generation K.Many would argue Whatcouldhavebeen done topreCobain's band defined that vent this? When I
felt collected
See Cobain on page 7
generation'smusic.
The woman sitting next to us
said amomentof silence wouldbe
inappropriate for someone who is
still alive. Whatever. Coupland
didaddresstheissuebeforeheread.
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They can be vicious!

JustinRibero
SpectatorColumnist

Throughout the years, Ihave
helpedmanypeoplebuyeither their
first PC, or their second or third.
The choices on themarketnow are
complicated by new brands, new
parts and wicked salespeople.
I
can always dealwithnewbrands
and parts;Ido theresearchandcall
around to get the latest reviews
before they hitthenewsstands.I'll
evenbenchmark aPC with thelatest tests when friends let me come
in after-hours in their respective
places of work. But there is nothing like the slick salespeople who
think youknow nothing.
When times were less complicated, you couldknow everything
thereis to know about every computer built,because there was not
the greatexpansionofthe industry
as thereisnow. Either that wasthe
case, or Ijust never saw all the
computersthat wereonthemarket.
Salespeopleseemtoalways want
you to buy the next highest price
product or buy something that is
not suited to your needs. Go to
places like Office Depot, Future
Shop andCircuit City, and you'll
findso-called knowledgeablesales-

people who basically know nothing. They know justenough to be
dangerous,and thatisbadfor you,
thenew computer buyer.
I
recently went with my roommate anda friend to Circuit City to
look at the laptops and to test the
computer-buying waters. After
being amusedby one salesperson
for a while, we were greeted by
another. He seemed to know his

stuff when Ihit him with a half
dozen questions related to the
laptop. Overall, only these two
salespeople seemed to know their
stuff. But the product wasn't in
stock, so wemovedon.
We wentin to Future Shop and
started to browse when we were
greeted by our first salesperson.
Wehadn't evenlooked atany computers yet. Not aminute later, we
were greetedby another salesperson. Westillhadn'tevenlooked at
the computers becausesalespeople
kept coming around. The salespeopleconstantly attacked us,as if
they were fighting forcommission.
My roommatedecided not to buy
anything.
Later, asalesperson tried toconvinceanother friend who waswith
us, whohaddecided to purchase a
monitor, to purchase an expensive
model. When my friend found a
similar, less-expensivemodel, with
the same features, the salesperson
still tried to convince him that the
more expensivemodel wasabetter
purchase. This wasnottrue both
monitors were equal in their features, they just differed in price.
The salesperson also tried to get

—

my friend topurchaseanextended
warranty. What hadbeenplanned
as a $I,3oo'purchase was now the
purchase of a warranty and overpricedmonitor for wellover$1700.
Salespeople don't seem to get
the point. While some are very
helpful, others are no help at all.
There reallyisn't a middle ground.
It doesn't help that salespeople
like to hover overyou while you
look at the products.
Salespeople in the computer
worldneed tobetrainedor watched
over so they don't mislead you.
Until then, you'll have to go in
prepared. Look for salespeople
who speak in terms you understand. Don't be pushedinto anything you don't want or need. If
they start giving you allkinds of
numbers and figures,chances are
they are justreading the sheetthat
came with the computer. If they
can't give you a reasonable answer for your questions, talk to
someone else.
Computer shopping goes a lot
easier if you follow these simple
guidelines. It workedin the story
above. Wehad toditchfive different salespeople, but my roommate's friend got the right computer. Aslong as yougo inknowing a little, you can fight back
againstunknowingsalespeople.

Campus
Comment
Is theNATO attack on
Serbia justified?
"AlthoughI
am apacifist,Ithink
the threat of the Serbian
government's ethnic cleansing
warrants some sort of action, soit
might as wellbe NATO."
Mickey Regan,junior,civil
engineering

—

"Isupport the ideals behind the
campaign,butnot theconsequences
of displacing refugees due to the
bombings. I've heard that some
people are comparing the attitude
in theUnited States to the feelings
thenationhadduring Vietnam,but
Idon't think the situation is that
extreme. The human suffering
makesitdifficult tocomeup witha
straight answer."

— Kristi Johannsen,
sophomore,English

Justin Riberois a freshman
majoring in business. Hisemail
address
is
spookym@seatileu.edu.

"Theatrocities that the Serbian
merit
"
the actions ofNATO.
Frankie So,sophomore,
political science
governmenthas committed

—

Letters to the Editor
News
"/ sincerely thank you for the
nformation, supportandgoodenrgythatcamefrom thefeatureand
"
he editorial.
Thanks for the terrific Her!Story
overage in your last edition. I
incerely thank you for the information, support and good energy
hat came from the feature and the
editorial The spirit and thoroughness of thecoverage were wonderandI'm very appreciative.

.

C,.

Victoria Kill
Director,Patricia Wismer
Women'sCenter

Academics
"Mr. Weintraubhasthenerve to
labelprofessors as Communist or
Marxist without makingsure there
is evidence to back up his claim...
hislack ofevidence reflectspoorly
on himandisa misrepresentation
"
ofwhatpolitical science teaches...
I
am writinginresponse toDaniel
Weintraub's letter to the editor in
Qnirtatnr

1.,, .,.,„.,!,'.. ;,.,iin/ifTKi.

Mr.Weintraub made someerroneous claims that cannot go unanbelieve inthe Americar
swered...I
conservativeideology andaffiliate
myself withthe RepublicanParty
However, I
am also a student 01
political science at aJesuit institu
tion.
Inhis letter,Mr.Weintraub hope;
not to "get another Communist
Marxist,Leftist, Liberal or what
ever you want to call them profes
sor." My question tohimis when
are these Communist or Marxis
professors, particularly in the po
litical science department? As i
junior,I
amdeepintomymajor am
have taken classes from almost al
of the professors in the politica
science department.
Some of my professor's ideolo
gies may be left of center, but
wouldbe hard-pressed to find an;
professed Marxist or Communis
professors on campus.
Mr.Weintraub has the nerve t<
label professors as Communist o
Marxist without makingsure then
is evidence to back up his claim
Oneof thehallmarks of the politi
cal science curriculum is teachinj
students tobe analytical inthough
and to rely on evidence to back u|
any claims. Mr. Weintraub' s lacl
of evidencereflects poorly onhin
and is a misrepresentationof wha
political science teaches. Whei
ici'*»/l

tn

H*»finf* what a

rommunis

7

ormarxist isinclass,Mr.Weintraub
could not articulate a clear definition.
Professorsmaydisagree withmy
(conservative)beliefs,but theychallenge my beliefs and force me to
thinkaboutthemcritically and analytically, fostering my intellectual
growth. One thing that Ihave
learned in political science is that
ideology is secondary to critical
thinking.
GrantedMr. Weintraubhas only
beenherefor twoquarters,heshould
at leastknow that political science
isindeed a "science" andrelies on
analytical thinkingandevidence to
back up one's claims. Mr.
Weintraub is certainly entitled to
applaud his willhis opinion and I
ingness to stickhisneck out. However,hebetter gethis facts straight
the next timehe wants to writehis
opinions down. It is not onlygood
political science,but goodjournalismas well.
Jay Balasbas
Junior,political science

Mexico
"The Spectator...gracefully confirmed... that SUand the general
community could sive a rat's

boohind about... Mexico
and
"

greaterLatin America.

Cobain: we
identified withhis
music

WellhereI
aminMexico particistudy
abroadprogramof
patingina
University.
I
know theSpanSeattle
department
ish
isone of, if not the From pa%t 6
poorest departments on our campus. What this helps to indicate is Everyone cried.
Why washis death so meaningalackofrespect for thevalueofthis
language
our
esand
at
ful?I
think it wasbecause many of
culture
teemedJesuituniversity. What The us identified with his senseof disSpectatoralsogracefully confirmed enfranchisement and frustration
(in neglecting to mention Mexico with the world. Nirvana's music
inits article (Mar. 11)abouteduca- was loud and almost violent; it
tion outside of the classroom seemed to portend cataclysm,
through traveling, is that SU and change. Though Cobain's sadness
the general community could give was no secret it's all over his
arat'sboohind about what has hap- music his suicide wasn't the
figured some
expected.I
pened, whatis happening,andwhat change I
can happen here in Mexico and
sort ofinner transformation would
awaitedan
greaterLatin America. Way to be. happenfor him,justasI
An editor participated inthis tragic inner transformation myself.
There are many lessons to be
acticle? Shame shame shame.
your
Know
name.
drawn fromCobain's death: fame
can be treacherous, drugs can be
MiguelonMeyer
dangerous,identifying withcelebJunior,Spanish
ritiesis foolish and soon. ButI'm
not concerned so muchwithdrawing a lesson as expressing a sadEditor's note: A 2-page spread
ness. Imiss Kurt Cobain's music,
aboutSU'sLatinAmericanStudies
his spark in this world, his talent
Program wasfeatured in the Feb.
and, so far as a complete stranger
25 editionofThe Spectator
can, I
miss him.
supposeI

—

—
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Features

secret

a

garden
ciftoyunwdith

McCarthy

FeaturesEditor

Every day a troop of four men
and women and a dog,armed only
with theirshovels andbuckets, strap
on their rubber gloves and coveralls and head out to the exotic
grounds of the Seattle University
campus. Every moment this troop
enjoyspatchingup,removing,improving and enriching the fertile
SU landscape is rewarded when
students and visitors flock to this
wilderness within the urban environment.

Heading up this troop of gifted
gardenersis CiscoeMorris andhis
dedicatedwildlife manager,hisdog,
Kokie.Morrisattributes thebeauty
of the campus to his artistic team.
Morris clocks in only part-time
at, leaving the other gardeners to
unleash theirtalentsontotheir own
SU gardensalong with their everyday duties.
Morris' team includes veteran
gardener and part-time filmmaker
Lorn Richey, whoenjoys the freedom he has to improve his garden
to the east entranceof Pigott
trium. He named it the "Black
and White Garden."
"Allof the seasons we do alot of
work but spring is alwaysbusy for
any gardening," Richey said. "We
are getting the irrigation ready for
summer and making everything

t:xt

Ben Stangland / Photo Coordinator

dening. Richey sees SU's efforts
on the cutting edge of pesticidefree landscaping and its new improvements in irrigation. He says
SU has blazed the path for other
collegecampuses to takedue to the

energy into tryingto make thebest
campus in the United States. We
are mentioned ina lot ofbooks that
list thebest campuses and gardens
in the U.S."
Morris gives eachof his gardeners a budget of $500 to spend on
supplies and plants they will need
throughout the season.Gabrielson
says campus gardeners get their
plantsand treesfrom almost everywhere, but there is a definite Japa-

There are a

thousand different
types ofplants on
campus.
Ben Stangland/ Photo Coordinator

perfect for Parents' Weekend and
graduation."
—
Morris agrees spring is a time
for hard work with not onlypruning and mowing lawns, but also
living by the ground crew's philosophy nottouse pesticides to kill
the overabundance of weeds that
springbrings.
"Itry andmakeSUa campus that
does notusepoisons," Morris said.
"SU was designated as a natural
wildlife sanctuary thatdoes notuse
poisons."
Morris and his gardeners try to
figure out ways to get ridof
— pesky
weeds— like dandelions without
harming any insects on plants.
Karin Gabrielson, a gardener and

recent crackdown on environmen-

talcodes in Washington.

"There are a thousand different
typesof plants on campus,"Morris
said. "We are now able to put our

Cisco Morris
MANAGER OF
GROUNDS
ANDLANDSCAPE
Ben

nese influence in the ways they

plant natural landscape around
rocks and thereare many Japanese

Gabrielson attributes some of
SU's success to its location on a
hill. "The way it is located on a
hillsidemakes thecampus wanner
than anyplacein winter.We have
lots of tropicalandMediterranean
plants," Gabrielson said.
Theamountoflabor involvedin
landscaping does take its toll on
many of the gardener's bodies.
Just the otherday,Gabrielsonhad
to take time out to iceher painful
tendonitis that acts up every so

trees.

graduate student, claims that this

IPM(integrated pest management)
is cheaper andpersonally does not
mind the dandelions.
SU has been recognized for its
environmental efforts by a local
rotaryclub andhasbeengivenhonorablementionsfor sustainable gar-

Jen Stangland/ Photo

Coordinator

'

Stangland/

Photo Coordinator

"Wildlife Garden." He hopes this
garden willattract moresongbirds,
butterflies and hummingbirds.
"Thereisa widerange ofclasses
that use this campus for classrooms," Morris said. "I give over
25 tours a year and horticultural
classes come and study our plant
life here."
Someofthe othergardens around
campus arelocated behind theAdministration Building and next to
theConnolly Center.A specialgaroften.
den is behind theCasey Atriumthat
"The gardeners are theoneswho is nicknamed the "Secret Garden"
make the campus what it is," because of its hiddenlocation.
Morris said."Itis reallyunbelievWithallof thesegardens,Morris'
ablehow hard they work."
goal is to get people to look at
Morris wants studentsand visi- nature and to calm down and lower
tors to feel like they are in nature. student stress levels. Morris often
He tries to find plants that bloom enjoysescaping tonature when the
all through the year. Currently in workload ofhis threejobsgets tobe
'the back of the Union Green,
Morris is building what hecalls a
See Grounds on page 9
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Cross Trainers exercise faith and friendships
each week. A small number o
thosemembersalsotake partin th
COREand ServantTeams thatmcc
on other nights. The CORE grouj
is similar to a Bible study group
whilethe Servant Team plans thi
Cross Trainingmeetings andsched
ules speakers. In the past, the Ser
vantTeamshave broughtin speak
erslikeBradHenning, whocame tc
campuslast month tospeak onrela
tionships.
Senior Dan Hansen became ar
addition to the group three year:
ago bymerelypassingby while the
group was having a meeting.
"I walked by, heard the music
and went in and talked to them.
AndIendedup playingmusic with
them,"Hansen said.
He continued to play with them
after that,andeach Wednesday he
showsup withhis guitar andafolder
of sheet music, ready, like everyone else, to sing, pray and form
friendships.

BROOKE KEM
Photo Manager

In the dimlights of the Campion
Chapel, a woman sits, tapping her
foot as she sings to the melody of
the grandpiano sheisplaying. Her
voice is joinedby the others clustered around the black Steinway,
and the guitarist, with one foot on
the pianobench, strums away.
People begin to filter into the
room, either joining the singing or
quietly taking a seat and smiling
hfellos. The music stops to allow
people to get organized and give
friendly greetings,but it soon continues, interspersed with prayer,
sermons and stories.
Thisisnot the typicalimage most
peopleconjure up when they hear
thewordsCross Training. Mention
of Cross Training tends to inspire
thoughts of athletes running stairs
and lifting weights among those
who don't know of its religious
Fellow Cross Trainers gatherevery Wednesday tosing and sharetheir faith in the CampionChapel.
meaning on campus.
Affiliated with Campus MinisCross Trainingas aplace tospiritutry, Cross Training "offersachance
She attended onemeeting and,
to take time out during the week
ally refreshthemselvesand getaway struck by the acceptance and
friendliness of thegroup,hascome
ever since.
Cross Trainingopenedupmany
opportunities for Setala, includmost
ing personalgrowth, a chance to
develop her musical talents and
matrimony. She met her husband, Eric Setala, through the

What's affected me the
is the
relationship that developed.
KARA DEHOOG, JUNIOR

and get together to worship God
and toget togetherwithother people
andhave fun," said Tim Trosper,a

group. The couplemarrieda few
weeks ago.
The Setalas are not the only
couple to have come out of the
group wearing wedding bands.

from the insanity of a typical college workweek.
AsMarciSetalastates,"lt'smore Oneofthegroup's founders,Grant
sophomore majoring in criminal of a spiritual kind of support than Erickson,whograduated in 1996,
justice. The group is also non- outwardinto the community."
also met his wifein Cross Traindenominational.
Setala joined the group in 1995 ing. Both of them formed such
Every Wednesday the group when she found a similar group at strongbonds withanother SUstumeets to share in music, experi- her school, Seattle Pacific Univer- dent who helped start the organiences and camaraderie with the sity, to be too large and lacking zation,thatthey stillwork withhim
hopes of growing closer to each intimacy. A friend told her about today inTexas.
other and to God. While many of Cross Training at Seattle UniverJunior Kara DeHooghas felt the
itsmembers areinvolved inservice sity and, thinking that it was a deepties thatCross Trainingseems
activities such as Prison Ministry workout, asked, "What am Isup- to foster. DeHoog, whojoinedduring herfreshman year,saidshe "got
andStreetFeed, most membersuse posed to wear?"

Brooke

drawn in by the people."
"What's affected me the most is
the relationship that developed,"
she said.
After her motherpassed away at
the end of her freshman year,
DeHoog found solace intheconnections she made in
a
Cross Training.
Over that summer she had a difTofind out what you can do to help animals, contact PETA.
ficult time and
found herself anticipating a reunion with the
members ofCross
J
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animal (an " i" mal) n. living being
capable of feeling.
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Training.

group
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DeHoog through
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Alex Kerkowprays duringlast Wednesday 's Cross Trainingmeeting.
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she's grateful for
that.
"It's just awesome tohavethose
people there," she
said.
It is likely that
that sortof support
within interpersonalrelationships
has caused Cross
Training toexpand
from five original
memberstoan averageof30bodies
that fill the chaDel

Grounds:
From page 8
too much.

"Ihike in my backyard and see
songbirds, butterflies, anditcalms
medown andmakes me feel good.
The least wecould do for youguys
(students) is to give you a campus
to chill," Morris said.
SU has gained a reputation foi
"chilling."TheSeattleTimeslisted
SU's campus as one of the lObesi
places tohave a picnic inWashington State.
Morris also shares his mastei
gardening techniques on his radio
call-in-show GardeningwithCisco.
Thisairs everySundaymorningon
KIRO710. He alsorecentlymade
aswitch to televisionwiththe show
Home Grown Cooking.
"Thecook tells you what to dc
withthe chickenandItell you whal
todo withthe manure,"Morris said
witha chuckle.
He enjoys thefree timehehas by
strollingaround theSUcampus with
Kokie at his side.Some of the futureprojects instore forthecampus
are adding more trees, adding a
waterfall to Morris' Wildlife Garden and improving the Japanese
gardenbelow Campion Tower.
"The real reward is seeing the
give
looks onpeople'sfaces whenI
tours," Morris said.

Arts & Entertainment
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Seattle vs. The World
First-hand comparisons of cities and how their entertainment scenes size up to that of Seattle
their way todehydration and
a cheap T-shirt that everyone else
owns. To top the whole event off,

the reallybigred wagon,Ithought
someone had slipped me some
drugs.
BEN BURRILL
Spokane alsoholds the distincReporter
on Monday the shirt becomes a tionof having the World's Largest
Staff
badgeof pride(althoughsome view moron electorate. They are the
Spokane, Wash., the self-styled it tobeabadgeof...well...something onlydistrict in over 100 years,and
"Capitol of theInland Northwest" else) to be worn in offices and only the secondin history, not to
or, as I
call it,"the Kan," is avery schools allover the city.
reelect a sitting Speaker of the
town situated at the foothills
Seattle is the home of Microsoft, Houseof Representatives.In1994,
theRockies.
everyone's favorite corporate Spokane voted out of office Tom
It has many opportunities for mongol horde, and its many festi- Foley,thethirdmost powerfulman
skiing, rockclimbing, hiking and vals including the summerSeaFair in the United States, infavor of a
various wateractivities on themany and the SeattleInternational Film freshmancongressman whohad no
lakes of eastern Washington and Festival. But Spokane celebrates agenda other than the fact that he
northernIdaho.
such arbitrary festivities as was Republican.
Sounds nice? Pleasant? Better Hoopfest, the World's Largest 3NowI
ama staunch(somemight
than the rainy overcast city of Se- on-3basketball tournamentand the sayradical)liberalbutI
wouldhave
attle? Try suburban whitehell.
soon-to-be World's Largest3-on-3 voted to return Newt Gingrich to
grew street hockey tournament.
Congress if he was from my disNow don't get me wrong.I
up inSpokane andconsider myself
For some reason,the entire town trict. ButSpokane'sWorld's Largto be a well adjusted individual. I isobsessed withideaof having the
have 13 years ofchildhood memo- "World's Largest"anything.Maybe
ries thatall took place there which theyare trying to makeup for what
I
wouldn't trade for anything. But they lack inother areas.
ResidingindowntownSpokane's
is weird,
lere is a mechanical goat in
Riverfront Park isa really big red
Riverfront Park which eats trash. wagon. No,Iam not kidding. We
Seattle has a really cheesy Jimi are talking thesizeof a smallhouse.
Hendrix statue, but that qualifies A monstrousradio flyer for kids to
only as tasteless, notexceptionally play on, ithas ahandle whichis a
weird.
slide for children to slide down. It
WhenSpokanedoes something, isreallyquite surrealtodriveby the
it is done big. Bloomsday, the park andseeareallybigred wagon
World's Largest Timed Race, staring back at you,evoking imswamps the streets on a special ages of it belonging to 40-foot-tall
Sunday in May as over 60,000 four-year-old.
people run through Spokane like
There are urban myths circulatbuffalo being chased off a cliff. ing among the employees of the
Thepressspends weeksdiscussing park that thereallybigred wagonis
the mystery of what this year's used for (cover your ears children)
Bloomsday race T-shirt will look copulation during the night. Adlike the onethat the luckyracing mittedly, Seattlehas the trollunder
cattle will receiveat the finishline. the Fremont bridge, proving that
Thousands of people line the "the Kan" is not exactly the most
streets to cheer on the runners as
original of cities when regarding
they stream past like lemmings on landmarks.But the first timeIsaw
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est groupof dumb voters waswilling toshoot themselves in the foot.
Moving to Spokane? My personalopinion of the intelligence of
this decision aside, thereare some
changes you are going to have to
make.
First, remove all piercing and
tattoos, unless you are a fat, old
biker wearing a leather vest and
Sturgis MotorcycleRally shirt (or
sometimes a Bloomsday shirt will
do). Then,purchase a sport utility
vehicle, alsoknown as a suburban
assault vehicle. Give up all desire
to take a pleasant walk to the store.
No one walks anywhere in Spokane, andif you decide to buck the
system everyone will glare at you
as they driveby, thuscausing accidents, and you do not want to be

responsible for that.
Also, you must become a WSU

fan forno apparentreason. Decide
that going to a huge university in
themiddle of wheat fields where
drinking a lot ofbeer and copulationwithcattle are the most educationalexperienceslife canoffer is a
fantastic thing,andwonder toyourselfwhyyourson/daughter enrolled
in WSU? Those fine young students rioted last year in support of
their right to get drunk anddamage
propertyandinjurepolice officers.
And remember, if you ever visit
Spokane, bring a lotof beer (you
will getbored). Anddon't forget to
visit the World's Largest Aryan
Nation compound. It's about an
hour away and fun for the whole
family.

—

Kinsey Gallery's new exhibit brings art to campus
Jessica Knapp

Staffßeporter

There is much artistic talent
within the confines of Seattle

University'scampus.
Most people tend to look outwardfor artistry becausethecity of
Seattle offers so much in that area.
But there is aconsiderable amount
of art to be admired right here on
campus.

One way to access some of this
local art is at the Kinsey Gallery,
located on the first floor of the
CaseyBuilding.Currently, thegallery is exhibiting work by Seattle
University art professor Michael
Holloman.
The exhibit is a collection of
prints and paintings that focus on
stereotypes of Native Americans.
Holloman, aNative Americanhimself, believes that bringing these
itereotypes to light is the best way
:o combat them.
Like most people who stand for
acial equality, Holloman is con:erned about depictions of Native

Americans as violent savages who
need tobe tamedby theboldheroes
of the wild west.
Several of his works deal with
this theme.
For example,severalofhispaintings deals with a series of playing
cardsthat were popularinhisyouth,
called "edu-cards."
In one series, theDaniel Boone
series,Indian fightcards were worth
fivepoints.Hollomanpaintsoneof
thesecards.In thispicture, the valiant Boone struggles against the
violent Indian, but obviously has
the upper hand.
Thispainting, along withseveral
others inthe exhibit,deals withthe
issueof nature andman's attempts
to control nature, bothinternal and
external.
Hollomanalso seesharm in the
stereotype of the wise,solemnIndianchief.
His intent is not to romanticize
Native Americanculture.
Hollomanbelieves that theartistic conversation between races is
equal and says that Native Ameri-

cans have an equal chance to par-

ticipate in this conversation, and
that is exactly whatheis doing.
Hollomanis successfulinhiscritiques of Native American stereotypes because he approaches the
subject with relatively little anger.
Theviewer gets the sense thatheis
not so much upset with those who
haveperpetuated stereotypesas he
istrying tousehis art asamethod to
end those stereotypes.
Holloman also expressesa good
sense ofhumor inhis art.One collage includes apicture of him ina
LoneRanger mask, making himas
he says a combination of the Lone
Ranger andTonto.
Thisexhibitis largely composed
ofprints.Although Hollomanthinks
ofhimself as apainter,hedidmuch
print work in his undergraduate
years. Holloman speaks of the
change and danger inherent in being an artist. Perhaps that is what
this shift back to printmaking represents.

Holloman contributes much to
the conversation on racism, and

morethan that,his worksaresure to

engagehis viewers in that conversationas well.
Theexhibit of Holloman 's work
will run at the Kinsey Gallery

through April 30.
The KinseyGallery is openMonday through Friday from 8 a.m. to
noon and then again from 1 to 4
p.m.
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Arts & Entertainment

KSUBDJSportinght
Name: Tyrone Nakawatase
Hometown: Seattle
DJ Since: Fall'9B
Show Name:Plastik
You haveafairly unique show onKSUB.
Care to explain?

liked thestyle and the feelof that music soI sell video-game soundtracks in Japan.
wentout andbought acopy of thatparticular
tape. My collectionhas been growing from
So you're saying there is a difference
there.
between video-gamesoundtracksand what
youplay?
How longago was that?
It wasin'95

Basically,it's J-pop, whichisthepopular Andyour collection is.fairly large
musiconthe Japanesecharts.Itcovers most now?
enres ofmusic,dance,rap androck. Most
Yes.
brms of music you hear over here have
ome sort of equivalent over there from
apanese artists. Americanartists arepopu- Anyparticular favorites?
ar as well.
. Probablyoneofmy favorites right
)o Japaneseartists coverAmerican work
now is Max and their latest CD,
styles
rdoes the musicfollow moreofthe
Maximum Groove.I
likeit because
they have shown a real growth in
fAmerican music?
theirmusic. Onthenewalbumthere
Mostly the stylesalthough therehasbeen is a reggae song, a Eurobeat and a
fewcovers.Most ofthemusic is original, slow song. Normally they just did
fast dance-beat songs but now their
lough.
soundis changing.
)o youspeak Japanese?
I'veheardpeoplesay thattheythink
thatthe musicyouplay sounds like
guess.
No. Well,marginally I
the music from video games. Do
you have any response to that
here didyouget this interest in
apanesepop?
accusation?

P^M^TIBKjvl^
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play, it mirrorsdifferent genres of American music. Some people have come into
my room and heard the songs. But they
won'teven notice what theyare listening to
for afew songs and then they'll say "Hey,
this isn't English!"
Youthinkpeoplejustdon'tfuUyappreciate
thefine quality ofJapanesepop?

I
don'tthink it's that they don't appreciateit,it's just theydon' t take thetime to
listen to it. Not being able to understand
the lyrics is a big drawback for most
see it,with this music,the
people.But asI
voice is a part of themusic and you can
just appreciate the music or sound without having to pick apart the meaning of
On a totally different matter, you're a
Sullivan (Scholar)right?

So...uh...we're payingfor you logoto
Well actually...
Yeah,yeah. Let'sjustsayyou have the
funds to spendon other things, such as
music,for instance...

I
wouldn't necessarily say that...

Itreally started withanime and themusic ' Um...hmm...that's a good quesom those movies. But Iwas eatingin a tion. I'veheardthat too butIthink
apaneserestaurant and they we'replayinga that it's a heck of a lot better than
pc of J-pop over their sound system. I video gamemusic. But theyactually

Tune in every Tuesday afternoon to
Tyrone's Plastik showfrom 2-4 p.m. to
hearyourtuition dollars atwork onKSUB

MORESPRINGALBUR
M
EVIEWS
Two recent Albums are able to tie together musical styles for their own unique sounds

don't representthemselvesquite well.
The group membershave come together
from a mish-mash of musical backgrounds
ranging from theMekons to Jesus Jones to
KMFDM. KMFDM? Country?
Lead singer Jon Langford appears on the
cover of the album in a pose taken straight
from Yul Brenner's character in the campy
sci-fi western Westworld. (Westworld,Waco
World....get it?)
What makes this album work is that they
can becampy about country without being
trashy. And theyactuallycome off askind of
rough and tough guys as Langford' s heavy
British accentattempting adrawl makes him
sound like theproduct of a Britpunk rocker' s
illegitimate late night run in with a beerswilling countrygirl. Surprisingly,the singer
seems to have found hisnotch.
For instance, "Fire Down Below" would
make Nick Cave proud. "RedBrick Wall"
powers through a Rolling Stones honkeying-so-many-albums-if-I-didn't-look-thistonk. Youcan almost hear thebooze...
The vocal parts on "Train Back inTime"
way crossover country of Shania Twain.
The Waco Brothers
Nor amItalkingabout the y'altrocksound and "Northwoods" boom out like the callof
Waco World
that spawned from the guitars of folkies- some dark rider over a storm.
It's hard tosaywhatin samhellThe Waco
come-electric bands.
Rather, there seems to be aresurgence of Brothers really are. Are they justa bunch of
While today'spopular music seems to be
spreadinginto everygenre itcanreach, with artists whoaresearching for thatsacred tough- talentedmusicians living out some long lost
its dirty little tentacles, it'shard to say that guy "country sound" that youhaven't heard country singing dream or are they indeed a
any of these genres are accurately repre- since the hey-day of Johnny Cash.
band that is puttingthe country back in counsented through their more popular manifesThe WacoBrothers have recentlyput out try?
tations.
Regardless of the answer, Waco World
Waco World, acleverly constructedmixture
Sure, welike Trent Reznor,but the guy is of whiskey, guitars and too many Louis
keeps that old dusty campfire burnin' when
far removedfrom the actual industrial scene. L'Amour fantasies. And while there are their pop-counterparts can't. But let's just
Same goes for the would be "hip-hop" of some tongue-in-cheeksensibilities going on keep this under our secret cowboy hat...
Will Smith. Andean youreallycallMetallica here, you can't say that the Waco Brothers
—Steven P.Ford
several of the tracks. The title track sound metal?
Such canbe said for the country scene.
like somethingstraight out of the Mary Lou
No,
pre-Sony-sell-out
the
I'm not necessarily talking about the
(that
songbook
Lord
is
Mary LouLord songbook). The final track boot-scootin' assembly line of throw away
couldhave been pennedby Elliot Smith on young-countyartistsorthewouldn't-be-sellRitalin, while "Specific Standard Time"
sounds like a something Mary Lou Lord
would have ripped off from Elliot Smith.
Aside from these primarily acoustic examples, the richness that The Gossamer
F
Wings addmusically to Krebs alreadypop
insightfullyrics hassongs like "JohnnyCome
Lately" and "Quickly Steals Away"soundinglike a 10-fi version of Wilco.
But rather than focus solely on Krebs'
similarities to these artists, there something
to be said for someone who can draw influence from any of theseandcomeback witha
product that is art in itself.
That and he can do it well.
—Steven P.Ford
1

Pete Krebs and
The Gossamer Wings
Sweet Ona Rose
Pete Krebs has gained quite a name for
himself in the Northwest both through his
work with the band Hazel and through his
solocareer.
Krebs hasrecentlyreleased his thirdalbum
from this latter project. Although Krebs has
enlisted the help ofarag-taggroupof fellow
musicians who goby TheGossamer Wings,
Sweet OnaRose, (a titletaken from thename
of a friend's unborn child) is very much a
Krebs-ian release, and in that a regionally
colored collection of pop and acoustics.
While Krebs' sound draws on somemore
traditional tones, there is an inescapable
"Northwest sound" that rears its head on

—
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Chieftain Softball breaking new grounds
But theBruins putSU away with
ahuge fifth inning.They scoredsix

Jason Lichtenberger

Sports Editor

On the brink of what could turn
into a disastrous season,the Seattle
University women's fastpitch team
showed amazing heart, character
and determination by coming
through withthree victoriesinfour
games ina two-day span.
TheChieftains openedNorthwest
Conference play by dropping six
games. To make matters worse,
their relatively small team of 14
players had now shrunk to 11 But
the Chieftains seemed unfazed as
they continued to play solid defense and their bats came alive as
hits finally started to fall infor this
working team,
t's a great feeling," said head
coach JimGentlemen. "Thesegirls
have worked and worked and
battled all season. To see it rewarded this weekend is very endearing."
On Saturdayagainst GeorgeFox
University, the weekend did not
start as the Chieftains hoped it
would.TheBruins defeatedSU 8-3 in the first game of the NWC
doubleheader.
George Fox put the pressure on
earlybyscoring tworunsinthefirst
inning.But the Chieftains hung in
there and responded with tworuns
of their ownin the fourth inning.
CaseySprute,AngeliqueBredice
and Tiana Irish, the heart of SU's
batting order, hit consecutive
singles withone outto provide the
scoringpunch andtiethegame at 2-

.
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runs on four hits to take a commanding 8-2 lead.
The disheartened Chieftains
could only muster one morerun in
the contest and fell by a final 8-3.
There wasno time to sulkover the
loss as the two teams would face
eachother again 15 minutes laterin
the night cap.
Again, the Bruins took an early
leadas they came up withfour runs
on threehitsandthree walks.However, SU's defense hung in there
and recordedthe final out with the
bases loaded, stranding three
George Fox base runners and preventingany further damage.
Carrying that momentum, the
Chieftains responded with three
runsononehitin thebottomof the
third topullback withinarun.They
wereaided by a walk and acouple
of George Fox errors.
TheChieftains held George Fox
scoreless in the fourth and fifth
innings,setting the stage for SUto
capture its first lead of the season.
The Chieftains took advantage of
four George Fox errors in thebottomhalfof the fifth and took an 8-4 lead by scoring five runs on two
hits in the inning.
SUaddedanotherrunin thebottom of the sixthand carried a 9-4
leadinto the seventh inning, three
outs away from their first victory.
But the Bruins did not give up.
Anita Orlowskiled off the seventh
with a single, but was thrown out
on the next play on a fielder's
choice.TheChieftainsrecordedthe
second out of the inning when the
following George Fox batter
popped up to Sprute behind the
plateandSUwasjustone out away.

Brooke

Kempner

/ Photo

Manager

Rightfielder Julie Weiskopf has been onepartofastellar SU defense.

Then the GeorgeFox swarmhit.
Thenextfi veGeorge Fox batters
reached baseall on walks and suddenly the Chieftain leadwas cut to
9-7. TheBruinsscoredanotherrun
onanerror byBredice and theBruins trailed just 9-8 with two outs
and the bases loaded.
Orlowski, whostartedthe inning
with a single, stepped up to the
plate. Andagainsheresponded with
a single to left, driving in the tying
run. The potential game-winning
runroundedthirdandheadedhome.
But left fielder Holly Miller
scooped the ball up and, without
hesitation, gunneda perfect strike
to plate, beating the runner by a
good five feet.
Sprute chased the George Fox
runner down and Irish applied the
tag, ending the horrid seventh inning, sending the game into extra
innings. When a teamis 0-7, victories just do not come easily, andit
was apparent that wouldhold true
forSU.
The Chieftains showed tremendousmental toughnessandheldthe
Bruins scorelessinboth the eighth
andninth innings. The momentum
swung back into the Chieftains'
favor in the bottom of the ninth
when Cheryl Johnson led off the
inning witha single to left field.
Miller again came up witha big
Brooke Kempner / Photo Manager
play, by executingaperfect sacrifice bunt to move Johnson over to A Chieftains hittertakesa cutat theplate StaurdayagainstGeorge Fox.
second. The Chieftains were now
Sprute flewout to center to lead
inaprime position witharunnerin the first twoinnings.
scoring position, one out and the
SophomoreJulie Weiskopfpow- off the inning, but Bredice roped a
top ofthe order coming up.
ered SU with a two-run single to triple to center,drawing thePacific
"It wasarealconfidence builder left-center withtwoouts inthe first. outfield in close.Irish again came
for me personally," Miller said. "I Irish followed suit witha two-run up inahuge way,smashing asingle
hadbeenstruggling toexecute and single to left with one out in the to left-center and driving Bredice
the fact thatI
diditinthatsituation second inning.
infor the game-winning run.
was really something.
"This weekend was really imJohnson was awesome on the
"Just tobeable todo whatI
need mound, pitching five shutout in- portant for us," said sophomore
to do for the team felt great."
nings,allowing just sevenhits and pitcher Regin Beeter. "We pracLeadoff hitter Kirn McDonald striking out three batters while al- ticedallweek onhitting.Everyone
put an end to the insanity with a lowing no walks. The Chieftains steppedup and wecame through in
grounder to second base. The won the game in four and a half the clutch."
George Fox second baseman was innings, courtesy of the eight-run
"It was a lot of fun to string
together three wins,"Miller added.
unable to handle the ball and rule.
Johnson came around to score the
After the first twoChieftain batThe Chieftains have a lot going
game-winningrun.TheChieftains ters wereretired in order, Bredice for them. They are currentlyriding
theirlongestwinningstreakinteam
got the monkey off their back with doubled to left-center. She came
victory
thrilling
in a
nine- around to score on the next play history and are playing wellineva 10-9
inning extravaganza.
ery area. SU's defense has been
when Irishreached onan error.
us,"
good
big
"Itfelt
becausewehadbeen
"That was a
win for
solidallseasonandtherecent surge
playingreallygooddefenseallsea- Gentlemen said. "We've never in the team's bats provides the
sonand wefinally put someruns on beaten either of those teams and Chieftains with a lot to look fortheboard to help out," Sprute said. this was the first time we'veever ward to for the rest of the season.
"When you'rehitting theball well, eight-runned ateam." *
"Ithink there's anew attitude on
team,"Sprutesaid."Now we' ye
it's reallyexciting."
this
"We'vebeen on the otherendof
"It wasawesome,"Miller added. that (being eight-runned) a few got tokeep that going and keep our
"It was obviously tough, because times,"Miller added, "soitfelt nice heads in the game.
we gave up a big lead, but it was to doit to ateam."
"I'mpleased that we're starting
exciting because it was late in the
In the nightcap, theBoxers were toputtogether sevenstronginnings
day and we were able to fight off out for revenge. They took a 3-0 and I'm proud of the way we're
ourfatigue.Thiswassomething we lead withthreeruns on threehits in playingright now."
Last weekendprovidedalot more
needed very much!"
the third inning.
TheChieftainsdidnot stop there.
But thenew-look Chieftains had than just three wins for the team.
They came out on fire the follow- a new aura of confidence about While those victories were very
ingday and swept a doubleheader themandwere not about togiveup important, the team learned a lot
againstPacific Universityby scores because ofathree-run deficit.They about itself.
of 8-0 and 4-3, proving to them- received consecutive one-out
TheChieftains learnedhow imselves and others that they are a singles from Junkin,Sprute,Bredice portant fundamentals are with
team that others can not overlook andIrish to tie the teams up at three timely execution both defensively
from nowon.
runs apiece.Irish's single to right- andoffensively.They learnedalot
opening
game
In the
of the center provided the most damage about how mentally toughthey are
doubleheader, the Chieftains as itbrought inthesecondandthird despitetheir youth, andtheygained
jumped all over the Boxers. SU runs of the inning.
alot ofconfidence after these vicscored sevenruns in the first two
The Chieftain defense held Pa- tories.
innings and never looked back. cific scorelessin the sixthandsevBut most ofall theylearned that
Spruteand junior SarahJunkinled enth, setting the stage for another
the parade, each scoring twice in dramatic victory.
See Fastpitch on page 14
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Tennis team continues conference play
SU women continue to shine
JASON LICHTENBERGER
Sports Editor
The Seattle University women's tennis
team finished regular season play on Tuesday witha 9-0loss to Pacific Lutheran University.
But this was not a representation of what
the Chieftains have accomplished this season. The SU women took the Northwest
Conference bysurprise andbattled their way
to a9-5 recordin theNWCandfinished 13-5 overall. They alsoclimbed into theNAIA
national poll two weeks ago,ranking 21stin
the country.
Their nextchallenge willbein two weeks
at theNorthwest Conference Championships.
Against Pacific Lutheran, theChieftains
werejustout-matched
' byabetter team. The
Lutes aretheNWC spremiere teamandhave
placedin the top 15 in two of the past four
NAIA national tournaments. They arecurrently undefeated in NWC play this year at
1 2-0and improved to 15-3 withthe winover
SU.
SU's top two singles players, Denise
Ayakawa and Tricia Lee,bothbattled their
PLUcounterparts tothree sets, withAyakawa
fallingby aslimmarginof7-5inthe final set.
Other than that,PLUrolled through singles
play and did not lose another set for the rest
of the day. In fact, in the remainder of the
singles matches, the closest an SU player
came in any set was three games.
The only other challenge the Lutes faced
wasinthenumberthreedoubles match, where
VandaryKy and LesleyAugustineofSUfell
to ShaynaCusack andKatrina Johnson 9-7.
Despite the loss, theChieftains keptpace

with theNWC'selite witha victory earlier
in the week. On Saturday, the SU women
defeated the University of PugetSoundby
a score of 7-2 inamatch at the Connolly
Center.
Denise Ayakawashowed alotofcomposure inthe number one spot, coming from
behind to set the tonefor SU.After losing
the first set 6-4, she came back solidly and
took the next twosets bothby ascore of6-3 to win the match.
TriciaLee cruised past her opponent in
number two singles play, but Jessica Fry
struggledinnumber three singlesplayand
lostin straight sets. However, Fry got revengein doubles playby combining with
Ewert to post a victory in number one
doubles action.
Ewert woninnumber four singles match
in three sets and Augustineappeared to be
onher way to victory after winningherfirst
set 6-1. But UPS' Hillary Schewk came
back to takethenext twosetsand thematch
from Augustine.
Ky rounded outanexcellent meet forSU
witha victoryinstraight setsinthe number
six singles match.
Dependingonnext week'saction by the
rest of the teams in the conference, SU
couldfinishas highassecondinthe league.
Their 9-5 record places them third currently,butifLewisandClark drops agame
or two in the conclusion of the regular
season, theChieftainscouldclaimthenumber twoposition.
TheChieftains are primedand ready for
the NorthwestConference Championship
andhave proven that other thanPLU, they
can beat just about any teamin the league.
Iftheycanput together somegoodmatches
and gain some confidence in the tournament, they couldmake arun at the NWC
championship.

Seattle University 7,Universityof Puget Sound 2
—— —Denise
Ayakawa, SU,beat Stacey Porter 4-6, 6-3, 6-3.
Lee,SU,beat SarahLarson 6-4, 6-1.
Tricia
—— Unel Hiramoto, UPS,beatJessica Fry 6-3,6-2.
Chaise Ewert,SU,beat LauraBrock 6-2,2-6, 6-4.
Schewk,UPS,beat Lesley Augustine 1-6, 6-3,6-3.
—— Hillary
VandaryKy,SU, beat SarahGriffith 6-1, 7-6.
— Fry-Ewert,SU, beat Porter-Hiramoto 8-4.

Saturday,April 10
Number 1 singles
Number 2 singles
Number 3 singles
Number 4singles
—
Number 5 singles
Number 6 singles
Number 1doubles
Number 2 doubles—
Number 3 singles

Lee-Ayakawa,SU, beatSchewk-Brock 8-3.
Ky-Augustine,SU, beat Larson-Fusillo8-2.

Pacific Lutheran University 9,Seattle University0
——Janel
PLU, beat Denise Ayakawa 6-4,4-6, 7-5.
Freed, PLU, beat TriciaLee 6-2,4-6, 6-4.
Whitney
—— Kalei Kowalski,PLU,JessicaFry 6-1,6-3.
Shayna Cusack, PLU,beat ChaiseEwert 6-1,6-3.
Heidi
beat Lesley Augustine 6-3, 6-1.
—— KatrinaRuud,PLU,
Johnson,PLU,beat Vandary Ky 6-3, 6-3.
PLU,
Fry-Ewert 8-2.
——
PLU, beat Lee-Ayakawa8-4.
PLU,beat Ky-Augustine 9-7.
Cusack-

Tuesday,April 13
Number 1 singles
—
Number 2 singles
Number 3 singles
Number 4 singles
—
Number 5 singles
Number 6 singles
Number 1doubles
Number 2 doubles
Number 3 singles

Broderson,

Broderson-Freed,

Kowalski-Tibbling,
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Johnson,

beat

Men struggle against NWC
Jason Lichtenberg^r
Sports Editor

After a successful California trip over
Spring Break, theSeattle University men's
tennis team returned to the Northwest in
search ofits first conference victory.
Despite a valiant effort in three Northwest Conference matches in three straight
days this past week, the Chieftains still
remain winlessinthe NWC.
SU's best chance came in a match on
Friday against Whitworth College. The
match openedpoorly for SUas the Chieftainslost all three doubles matches.
Thatleft the Chieftains in a position in
which they wouldhave to winfour of the
six singles matchesinorder move upward
in theNWC standings.
But the Chieftains were ready- for the
challenge and came at the Pirates with
everythingthey had. SU won the number
oneand twosingles matches instraight sets
andcontinued to roll withGrant Beaird's
three-set victory in number three singles
action.
However, the Chieftains wereunable to
muster a victory in the remaining three

singles matches and Whitworthheldon fora
4-3 victory.
The followingday things turned sour for
theChieftains as theydroppedamatch at the
University ofPuget Sound8-1.SU gained a
point early on when the combination of
Hiroyuki Watanabeand SteveRowedefeated
their UPS counterparts in the number one
doubles match by ascore of 8-4.
But the Loggers closed the door after that
and didnot lose a single set for the rest ofthe
match and coasting to the8-1 victory.
The next day in a home contest against
Whitman College, things turned evenmore
sour for theChieftains as they fell 9-0 and
dropped to 0-10in the NWC.
TheMissionaries caught SU onanoff day
and had their way with the Chieftains as
Whitman won every match in straight sets.
SU'sscheduledoes not getany easier.The
Chieftains have three home matches in two
days,beginning tomorrowagainstLewis and
Clark College at 3 p.m. The followingday,
the Chieftains will facePacific University at
9 a.m. and George Fox University at 2 p.m.
That willbethefinal tune-upfor theChieftains as they willbecompeting inthe NorthwestConference Championship the following weekend. The two-day eventwill begin
on April 30 at Lewis and Clark College.
Teams are scheduled to begin'playing at 8
a.m.

— Whitworth College 4,
3
—
Number 1 singles — Hiroyuki Watanabe,SU,beatMark Rice 6-4, 6-3.
SU,
6-3,
Jon
Number 2 singles — Steve
Number 3
— Grant
Number 4 singles — Alan Mikkelson, WC, beatMark Hwee 6-4, 6-0.
Number 5 singles — Matt Lemberg,
beat
Schneider 6-1,6-3.
WC,
singles
RogerTaylor,
Number 6
beatJames Santana 6-1,6-1.
—
Number 1doubles — Rice-Wrigley, WC,
Watanabe-Rowe 8-4.
Number 2 doubles — Mikkelson-Lemberg, WC, beat Beaird-Hwee8-1.
Number3 doubles Jon Buys-RobBjor, WC, beat Schneider-Santana 8-6.
— University ofPuget Sound8,Seattle University 1
Saturday,April10
—
Number 1 singles — Andy Loveless,UPS,beat Hiroyuki Watanabe 7-6, 6-4.
Number 2 singles — Rob Weinjeist, UPS, beat SteveRowe 6-1, 6-4.
Number 3 singles Andrew Peterson,UPS, beat GrantBeaird 6-3, 6-3.
—
UPS,beat
6-2, 6-1.
Number 4 singles — Noah
Loveseth,UPS,
Number 5 singles — Matt
beatJimSchneider 6-0, 6-1.
UPS,
Number 6 singles — John
beat James Santana
6-1.
Number 1doubles — Watanabe-Rowe, SU,beat P. Kelly-R.Cummings 8-4.
Number 2 doubles— Loveless-Peterson,UPS,beat Beaird-Hwee 8-0.
Number 3 singles Carolin-Loveseth,UPS, beat Schneider-Santana8-6.
—
Sunday,April11— Whitman College 9,Seattle University 0
Number 1 singles — TimMullin,WC, beat Hiroyuki Watanabe 6-1,6-2.
6-4, 6-0.
Number 2 singles — Eric Bartee, WC, beat Steve
Number 3 singles — Cliff Mah, WC, beat Grant Beaird 6-3, 6-1.
Number 4 singles Curtis Haynie, WC, beat
Hwee 6-1,6-1.
—
Number 5 singles Rick Smith,WC, beat Jae-Won Kirn 6-1,6-0.
—
6-0, 6-0.
Number 6 singles — Nick Dupuis, WC, beat
Number 1doubles — Mullin-Bartee,WC, beat Watanabe-Rowe 8-2.
Number 2 doubles — Mah-Haynie, WC, beat Beaird-Hwee 8-3.
Number 3 doubles Smith-Dupuis, WC, beat Kim-Emerson 8-0.
Friday,April9

singles

SeattleUniversity

Wrigley
7-5.
Rowe,
beat
Beaird, SU, beatDoug Truitt 6-0, 5-7, 6-2.
WC,

Jim

beat

Carolin,

Mark Hwee

Grieves,

6-4,

Rowe

Mark

BrockEmerson

Irish, ajuniorshortstop on the women's fastpitch team, was ahuge force in theChieftains' three victories last weekend.On
Saturday against George Fox University, she went 1 for 3 in SU's8-3 loss in the opener. Later that afternoon, Irish went 2
for 4 with adoubleina walkinSU'sthrilling 10-9 victory in thenightcap. OnSunday,Irishlit upthePacific University Boxers.
In game one,Irish went 1 for 3 with a run and twoRBIs inSU's 8-0, five-inning win.In game two,Irish went 3 for 4 with
three RBIs, including the game-winning RBI on a one-out single to.left center in the seventh inning.
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SU crew club
rows to success
andClark and Humboldt State to
place fourth ina verycompetitive
field of six teams. TheChieftains
crossed the finish line 12 seconds
behind the University of Puget
Sound for third place.
The
' women's novice 8 and the
men snovice4bothgrabbedfourth
place finishes, while the women's
novice 4 easily beat out Lewis and
Clark to take third.
Onearea wheretheSUcrew club
showed improvement as a whole
was in the last 500 meters. This is
anarea where SUhad struggledin
the past, and withcontinued hard
work in practice will becomeeven

Jason Lichtenberger
Sports Editor

TheSeattle University crew club
continued toshow signsofimprovement with strong finishes in the
Governor'sCupin Salem, Ore.last
weekend.
The men's varsity 4, hampered
by alack of experience, foughtits
way to a fifth place finish, falling
just fiveseconds behindLewisand
Clark College and fourth place.
The strongest SUfinish camein
the women's varsity 4 race. The stronger in this area.
"Despite the young age of the
Chieftains beatoutHumboldtState
University, Lewis and Clark and Chieftain crew and their lack of
Willamette University to capture experience, the Chieftains are imsecond place.
provingrapidly witheachpractice
The women' s varsity 8alsohada and are showing alot of promise,"
strongshowing,beating out Lewis saidSUcrew coachCarlos Palacian.

—

Men's Varsity 4 1) University of Puget Sound, 6:47.31. 2)
Humboldt State University, 6:47.93. 3) Seattle Pacific University,
7:06.47. 4)Lewis andClark College, 7:30.93. 5) Seattle
University,7:35.71.
—
Women's Varsity 4 1) Seattle Pacific University, 7:59.05. 2)
Seattle University,8:31.25. 3) Humboldt State University,
8:38.24.4) Lewis and Clark College, 8:42.99. 5) Willamette
University, 8:50.01.
Women's Varsity 8—1) Willamette University, 6:57.51. 2)
SeattlePacific University, 7:19.56. 3) University of Puget Sound,
7:26.47. 4) Seattle University,7:38.61. 5)Lewisand Clark
College,7:57.81. 6) Humboldt State University,8:20.72.
Men'sNovice 4 1) Seattie Pacific University, 7:14.36. 2)
Willamette University, 7:37.63. 3) University of Puget Sound,
7:46.65. 4) Seattle University,8:05.42. 5) Humboldt State
University,8:08.55.
Women'sNovice4—l) Seattle Pacific University, 8:19. 2)
Humboldt State University, 8:34.9. 3) Seattle University, 9:22.1.
4) Lewisand Clark College, 10:14.16.
—
Women's Novice 8 1) University of Puget Sound,7:23.77.
2)HumboldtState University,7:31.17. 3) Willamette University,
7:36.85.4) Seattle University, 7:57.81.

—

—

Next Regatta April 17, DexterBridgeRegatta in Eugene, Ore.
versus Unuversity of Oregon,Oregon StateUniversity, Seattle
Pacific University, Pacific Lutheran University andLewis and
Clark College.

Fastpitch: Riding longest winning
streak inprogram's two-year history
From page 12

that you'll be fine. These players ries this week could boost them
are tenacious and hard-nosed. into themiddle of thepack in conhard workdoes eventuallypay There's no quitters in thisbunch." ference play.
"They justreally,really believe
off andby continuing this hard
The Chieftains travel to
work more success lies in the Whitworth College for an NWC in themselves now," Gentlemen
future.
doubleheader on Saturday. They said. "They know they can play
"It's just what the doctor or- return home on Tuesday for a with the teamsin the league."
deredas faras this team goes," doubleheader against the Univer"Last weekend was abig develGentlemensaid."You can work sity of PugetSound beginning at 3 opment for us," Miller added.
and work and work,but it'sre- p.m.
"We've always knownthat wecan
sults like these that get you on
TheChieftains arenow 3-7inthe be there— it's justbeen a matter of
the right track andlet youknow NWC anda couple of more victo- proving it."

Hypebox
After about a year and a half hiatus, the Hype Box has made a return, so
my first hype goes to its creator and founder, James Collins. Will he be
bring his mighty bat to Intramural Softball or will he hide in the dark?
Speaking of intramurals, basketball has become an official IM sport in the
spring for the first time ever, and the competition is phenomenal. It's free
and you can check it out in the Connolly Center on Monday and
Wednesday evenings. Ihave to hype up my team, 6th Flo, off to a 2-0
start. Intramural Coordinator Ryan Tuatoo stole players and is being
inspected for recruiting violations as he tried to rig the league, but the
basketball gods will punish him.
Congratulations to the softball team on an outstanding weekend. Have a
great trip to Whitworth and the best of luck this week. Keep the streak
alive.
And speaking of streaks,Ihave about a 30-game winning streak going in
NBA Live. Arne, I've got your number. You will never beat me again.

A warm welcome back to my former partner in crimeMatt Zemek on his
safe return back to the Seattle area. Hopefully he will dazzle us withhis
insight in some upcoming issues.

Many, many issues down. Six more to go and I'm outro.

Join the SU
cheer squad

f
''
V.

The SU cheer squad is holding open tryouts for any
students interested in trying out for the 1999-2000
team. There will be two training sessions followed
by tryouts in two weeks.

—

April 28 Clinic number one from 7:30-9:30 p.m.
in the Connolly Center

—
April 29 Clinic number

two from7:30-9:30

p.m. in the Connolly Center

—

April 30 Cheer tryouts from 1:30-3:30 p.m. in
the Connolly Center.

Formore information, contact team captain Lisa
Burcar at 220-8559.
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Not Ready for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
specialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
aboutthis test, or how to teach
it, than Ido. That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
why you should call me.
My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
price of $695.
I can answer any LSAT
question let me prove it. Call
now for a free seminar:
524-4915

-

PROFESSIONAL
FINANCIAL
CONSULTANT
Sound intriguing?
We want to meet you.
We are offering 6 individuals the
opportunity to begin a great career
which provides exceptional
Financial rewards.
For information: www.clrpnt.com
or The Center for Career Services.
For an interview: submit resume to
Joldfieldff'clrpnt.com

CLEARPOINT

SPECTATOR MARKETPLACE
Personals
_I__

..

Mmmmm.
a peach
time to get on
the bus Peachy.
There is plenty

of room for you.

~-~- ~-~~
I—

1

J

Listen to the
Kramer & Paco
Show
Mon 6 p.m.
Wed 4 p.m.
KSUB 1330 AM
Because "Tacos"
in Seattle suck.

_________________

OddereyIf you were a
fart. I'd eat
beans all day
Just to have you

______________

Check out the
Kool-Ev and AM3
every Saturday
night 6-tO p.m.
on KSUB 1330 a.m.
for the latest in
Hip-hop and R4B.
Featuring special
guests and freestyle sessions.
PEACE! For the

___________

sometime soon!

Henry Torresyou are the Juicy
slab of beef in
my hamburger.
The cream cheese
on my toasted
bagel. The nutty
peanut butter on
my Wonderbread.
Your new love
interest.

-

_____________

Kym EvansCan I"Fa Pa" la
lala your
Frrrrrrrrrr?
-Yo mom "aka" PL

HenryCan you please
stop messin'

__________
around?

around.

one-mine-nineWho wants a
nine
ticket to the
John Mellencamp
concert? May 14th
9 the Gorge. I
Jameshave an extra
I'm sorry about
the mess! It was
one. If you're
interested lam
fun though wasn't
it? I'll whisper
taking offers.
Call Sara 329my name in your
ear again
3511

——————

_*

Kelly SvandaYou're the body

in my everybody.
Your the tae in
my tae-bo. Your
the director of
my Maguire. You
put the yabbadabba-do in my

Flintstone. I
wish you'd tickle
my Elmo.
-Your secret

Listen up Habitat
for Humanity!
Yaklma trek
kicked booty!
Hope to see you
all again next
year! I"dare"
you!

Happy Birthday
Tom G. & Laura D.
-Prom the
recycling crew

_____________

Shaun BellI've been
watching you.
You're a highquality baby.

E

_

S- Save
tonight!
-A.

________________
To The Mariana's
ClubHey guys Just

____________
face.

-v know who

Shannon Plemwad 4
Lizard Braswell
rock my stlnkin'
world.
HOOTERS FOR
SHOOTERS

——————

SStrawberry
Italian Sodas?
-A.

—————
Natasha-

_________________

would you like
some ice cream?

The Kramer and
Paco Show: Two

congratulate
everyone on the
awesome Job you

guys from
California who

together as a
community, a

Felizardo-

for ingrates.
Down with the dog
and pony shows
and up with the
Taco.

wanted to

all did. We all
Hey, D.F.Imade out with
worked hard to
make it good and
your sister
freshman year and
succeeded in
now everybody
doing so. Most
knows.
of all we came

Your name brings
a smile to my

Spoken words are

family, to show
people what the
island style is
all about!!
Dunkalo' na si
Yu 'as Ma' asi

should

go back.

Ich lleb dich,
kuss mich. Willst
dv mit mir
triuken, essen,
und tanzen? Dv
bist die Ruh, der
Priede mild. Sic
seheu suchst dv
und was sic
stlld.

____________

to youdee!!
Love,

AJa

~~~~~~— ~■— ~~~"

AbdulSometimes the
sun goes round
the moon.
-Jlmbo
—_______———

admirers

vldSSlfIGuS
Employment

Opportunities

Day Camp
Counselors and
Directors

Summer Camp
Counselors
-nun<«»lnr

Tu^mmer

nperfpH for

daycamos

activities
Creation
elementary

and

or

eenvouth 30hrs/
vk $8 S9/hr Send
esume to
3ovs& Girls 209
LOOthAve NE

Bellevue

..

q'oon>_„_„
*eiievue, WA
WAaouu*

Day Camps and
Soccer Camp at
Montiake Community
Center. Director/
Counselor positions.
Must be detail

ESL Tutor
Would you like to
practice English
conversation? Do you
need helP wll1your
ESLstudies? Please
call Suzy @ (206) 5257159 for rates and
hours.

*

orientated.

enthusiastic,creative

and 18+- PayDOE-

Send resume to 1618
East CalhounSt.
Seattle, 98112

Housekeeper
Wanted
Housekeeper wanted
for Capitol Hill home 3
days/week for

approximately 12
hours total.

Volunteers Needed

Duties Include:

Northwest Youth

housecleaning,
laundry, andrelated
tasks. Contact
Marsha at 322-3420

Services'Juvenile

Help Wanted
BelltownBistro
looking for outgoing
barista, who loves
coffee, people and
good music. Cafe
experience a plus.
Call Katie (206) 5281039.

Upward Mentoring
Program is looking for
healthy, committed
individuals who want
to give back to their
community. JUMP
matchesvolunteers
with at-risk teens in
SnohomishCounty,
Volunteers receive
both pre-service
training and ongoing
training and support.
Contact JUMP AT
(425)259-3234.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
of Seattle University

ASSU Spring Executive Election Schedule
(President, VP of Student Affairs, VP of Finance)

Join Hui O Nani in the 38th Annual Luau
1

,

„ .. . „ , . . T „ , .
Aloha Kekahi IKekahi

#v

M

When:

May 1st: doors open at 5:30 pin

Where:

Campion Ballroom

*^F"
Ii

General: $ 15 Children 7 &

Students: $ 13

The campaigns have begun!

V

under: $ 7.
Hurry and get your tickets before they're gone!

Bel. lobby
Candidates' Forum
April 19th: 6pm
Final Elections (no primaries)
April 20th
For more information call the ASSU offices at 296-6050
Run for Representative Positions!

,

Coining from the United Student Activities Club:
Paintball!
The sport you have been waiting for is finally here! Reserve
a spot for the ultimate spring sport!
Date: Saturday, April 24th
Time: 6:30 10:30p.m.

-

April 28th
May ± gpm

SUB 205

Candidates Info Mtg
Campaigning begins
Candidates' Fonim

Bel. lobby

Electi()ns

Run

fof dass iepSf non.trad/ at.iarge...

Contact the ASSU Council by e-mail too: assu@seattleu.edu

Price:$27

For more information, call the ISC @ 296-6260

our representatives!

Evita" Theater Trip
When: May 6th at 8pm
Where: Paramount Theater
Contact: Sayaka Ikushima in the International Student
Center at 296-6260.
Tickets are $17 and are sure to fly. So reserve your ticket
now. Don't miss this great opportunity.

.. ,When: May 15

River Rafting!

Where: Wenatchee River, transportation, lunch and equipment provided Sponsored by USAC and ISC questions, call
, n
no ",~,
296 6260

———

~~

Cheer Tryouts! We need you!

When: April 28, and 29
Time: 7:30-9:30p.m. for clinic
Place: Connolly Center
Tryouts: April 30 1:30-3:30
Questions? Call Lisa Burcar at 220-8559
"

Visit your website at

Do you receive State Work Study or Grants? If so, please join
Patty Linehan and Frankie So in a letter writing campaign to

www.seattleu/assu/

-

lhe Columbia Street Cafe on Thursday night from
5-6:30 asking you to help and fight to keep financial aid alive.
If you are interested please contact your ASSU representatives
at 296-6050.
W( v|1 be in

Student Events & Activities Committee News

Weekend Dance Lessons
Parents
*
to
be determined
Style
*
in
Drop
between 8:00- 9:30pm
* Friday, April
23rd in the Paccar Atrium
* No Parent rcqu
i
red, Free Refreshments

♥Openfam
Session
*

Monday, April 26th in the Bellarmine lobby
* Starts
at 7 pm
*

Bring an instrument or just sit and enjoy

.

Live, Acoustic Night
SU
* Unplugged,
May ioth. Details TBA

Quadstock
*

May 14th, Watch for more details
■
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ASSU Representative Council meetings are on Wednesday
evenings from 8:30 to 10:30 pm at the Student Union

Building 205 for the rest of the quarter. All are invited!
Please come and tell your reps what matters to you.

